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PICTURE IN A PICTURE

INSOMNIA ANYONE?

IM SPORTS ARE FUN

The Science Center has been

Creen Day is back and as

Doesn't Matt look like he is

Punkas ever. Brandon

having fun? Opitz ponders
the deep question of
Intermurals. Should they be
taken that seriously? Check
out his newest opinion on
Page 6.

decorated with new photos by Walt
Dyke. They bring life to the
Science Building on Page 8.

«t

^

Thornburg reviews their new
album on Page 5.

The

OCT 19,
1995

Crescent
"The relentless pursuit of truth, in Christ.
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Students concerned about dancing at GFC
GARY

HOGAN

PAT R I C K

&

JOHNSON

Staff Writers, Ttie Crescent

After being a tradition for
many years, the George Fox
College dancing policy has
been radically changed by

can't monitor people's minds
or what goes on afterward."
Another

concerned

stu

dent Sheryl Ench, a junior
Christian ministries major.

ASCGFC.

Theater Games

For prizes, laughs and

Although the new policy
has been approved by the

unconventional

Board of Trustees, it still is

entertainment, come to

trying to gain widespread
approval from the George
Fox community, from stu
dents, faculty, and staff alike.
Many students are con

Theater Games. It will be
held in Wood-Mar

Auditorium on Friday,
Oct. 20, at 7:30 p.m.
Either cheer on your
favorite team or sign up
on the bulletin board in

the SUB to participate.

cerned that GFC is backslid

ing in it's quest to be a
Christ-centered institution.

Shane Sanders, a sopho
more

Sociology/Social Work

Christian

ministries

Club

major said, "I feel it is a step
in the wrong direction, as far

Bill Cook, MSW, team

as moral standards of the

supervisor at Kaiser

school. It is putting students
in situations they don't need
to be in. Even though there
will be faculty present, they

Permanente in Salem,

will speak on, "The
Uncertainty Principle in

put it more simply. "It is dif
fi c u l t f o r m e t o s e e h o w d a n c

ing won't get out of hand.
Contemporary Christian
songs make me think of wor

shipping God, but I don't feel
I can dance with someone

Rebecca Malmfeldt, AS

CGFC Supreme Court Jus
tice, started working on the
policy over the summer.
Malmfeldt was in contact

with Ed Stevens, Jim
Fleming and Patrick Bennett
on the design of the new
plan. Central Committee
worked on the plan while
they were on walkabout and
during student government

Professional Practice."

The meeting will take
place on Tuesday, Oct. 24,

mittee of the Board of Trust

ees, who approved it and
passed it on to the Student
Life Committee on September
After approving the pro
posal they passed it on to the

time

was

spent working on writing
the best policy possible.
The process to change the
dancing rule on campus was
started on September 1 when
a copy of the ASCGFC pro
posal was given to Ed
Stevens for suggestions. He
sent his recommendations
back to Central Committee
later that month.

full Board of Trustees.

Then, one month from the

start of the process, on Sep

tember 30, the Full Board of

Trustees passed the ASCGFC
dancing policy. Students were
not involved with any of the
committee meetings, one area
which raises student concern.
"I felt like it was almost

On September 20, mem

God," she stated.

addressed

the

Academic

Please turn to

DANCING, Paged

GFC security supervisor
experiences heart problems
ANDREW

8:30 p.m.

sented to the Executive Com

29.

The

bers of Central Committee

in Hoover 219 from 7 to

dent body president stated.
The plan was then pre

orientation.

while I am worshipping

New Darkina lot bu

Patrick Bennett ASCGFC stu

in service, the week before

Clinical Practice: Fads
and Fancies in

Counsel to get feedback
about the new plan.
"For the most part it was
very positive feedback,"

MILLER

News Editor, The Crescent

the large arteries of my heart are
larger then usual."
"It's common for males to

Wycliffe Bible

On a recent trip to

Translators

Vancouver B.C. with his wife

Wycliffe Bible Translatore
will be on campus

and daughter, GFC Security

supervisor Loren Van Tassel
began to feel stomach pain

Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 18-19 to
talk with studente. A

representative will be in

the SUB from 8:30 a.m. to

2 p.m. For more infor
mation, call Career
Services at ext. 2330.

Phil Ewen, lor The Crescent

The new parking lot was completed this summer

Wellness Resource
The Wellness Resource
Center hours will be 9

a.m. to 1 p.m. on Friday,
Oct. 20.

Job Hunter's Workshop
Leam how to find

employment at the "Job
Hunter's Workshop"

sponsored by Career

Services on ^turday, Oct.
28. The workshop will be
held from 9 a.m. to noon
in Edwards-Holman

Science Center, room 125.

Space is limited. Contact
Career Services at ext.

2330, for more
information.

and

I

had

a

blood test at the

hospital" re

RACHEL DUNCAN
Staff Written The Crescent

Center

and indigestion. "We came
back a bit early
on Monday

There are forty-four new parking spaces in the recently ex

panded Hoover parking lot which are not colored-coded for

student parking (being primarily for staff and visitors to the

new vessels

will grow
into the af

fected area

and supply

c o u n t s Va n Ta s

the

small

sel. "They

area

which

The College recently opened a new $80,000 parking lot for f o u n d t h a t a
use. The lot, which was planned to have been completed for certain type of
last April's commencement, had recently been landscaped with enzyme associ
trees and shrubs.

have heart problems like this,
but often they go unnoticed be
cause people think it's stomach
problems or something else.
[The pains I had] didn't warrant
any treatment at this time since

ated with heart

damage was in
my blood."

was

af

fected."
Va n Ta s
sel was ad
vised to limit
his activities

The doctors

for one week

college). Last year, one year after the Edwards-Holman Science performed an

and to watch

Center was constructed, the development office decided to en

large the existing lot and reconfigure the main entryway to the

angiogram to
try and discern

his choles
terol levels.

the possibilities of heart dam
College's Woodmar/Hoover Academic Buildings.
Due to Physical Plant being swamped with work requests. age or worse. They found that
Directors Clyde Thomas and John Lyda of Plant Services and one vessel of his heart was

"[This week] I have agreed to
come in and open up the offices

New Construction were unavailable for comments at this time

[Commins, GFC Security Direc
tor] and then do some light ac

in regards to the final cost and completion date.

This summer, work-study students with Physical Plant and
New Construction spent months laboring over the large area.

"People don't realize how much effort has gone into this park
ing lot," commented David Wood of New Construction and
Grounds. "Most of the work you can't even see because it's con

smaller then usual and blocked

halfway down. That accounted
for the pain, since when that
particular vessel gets blocked
it reflects it's pain over to the

can be back full time."

Major problems are not ex
pected in the future. "The main

that there was another small

thing is for me to avoid extreme

blocked, but that wouldn't ac
PARKING LOT, Page 8

tivities. By next week I think I

stomach area. They also found

touring and underground piping for irrigation. We didn't start vessel which was partially
Please turn to

so it's more convenient for Hm

count for any damage right
now. "The good news is that

exercise.. .and just pace myself
like a normal person. I appreci

ate the prayers and concem of
everyone.. .it's nice to be back."

the ceescenH!SS§2«°SJ»^
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M I S S I O N S TAT E M E N T:

"We, the student newspaper, desire to he a voice for the students, a voice that
carries an informative message that expresses integrity and professionalism."
PATRICK A. JOHNSON, Editor-in-Chief
CAROLYN M, WADLOW, Assistant Editor ANDREW S. MILLER, News Editor

JONATHAN G. HAYS, A & E Editor MATTHEW B. OPITZ, Sports Editor
ELIZABETH M. PHARES, Page Layout Editor 1. CARL WIEGAND, Ad Design Editor
PHILIP S. EWERT, Photo Editor MICHAEL J. SLIVKOFF, Sports Layout

CHARITY A. PICKETT, News Layout MEREDITH H. MICHEL, Opinion Layout
M. JAYLENE WECKS, Copy Editor ANDREW J. LINVILLE, Copy Editor
LETHA A. TAWNEY, Advertising Director ANITA A. CIRULIS, Staff Advisor
The Crescent encourages reader response and participation through "Letters to the Editor." Letters should
be typewritten and no longer than 250 words. Letters must be signed and may be edited for length, spelling
and clarity. The Crescent reserves the right to refuse publication of any letter. Send letters to The Crescent,
SUB Box E. The deadline for "Letters to the Editor" is Friday the week before the following issue.

MY THOUGHTS.

Fun is fine on KFOX
3R00KE HOPPER
Opinion & Commentary Baord

My mom says, more

or less, that if music isn't

glorifying God, it's not
worth listening to.

Apparently, a good

number of people (or a
small amount with loud

voices) agree with her.
At a Christian school,

only Christian music
should be played, no
matter what.

Well, folks, the prob
lem with that theory is

To the Editor...

that the "what" is

as a time when " ...we

lems of race relations. We

could get 10,000 people

are finally talking! There

in the streets in two
hours." He said that it

are several obvious

repetition. Here's a fact:
repetition on the radio
(example of the night

the chief ends of the

was played over and

tween Afro-Americans

was a time when people
rose up against violence,
against Vietnam.
I would strongly
challenge the assumption
that it is once again time

examples of this. One of

and the majority of

to rebel as students. I

ERIK

WECKS

Student

Wed., Oct. 11, in the

Woolman Forum Chapel,
our speaker Jim Wallis
correctly pointed out
many of the problems
which exist today be

Caucasians in our coun

try. He rightly pointed
out the great differences
of opinion in the black

would also strongly
challenge the '60s as
being a time of positive
change. The civil rights

Promise Keepers move
ment is to restore the

unity of the different
ethnic wings of Christ's
church. Portland has

been a model city in this
regard. For several years
a dialogue between AfroAmerican, Latino, Ameri
can Indian and Asian

and white communities

movement which started

pastors has been develop

about the results of the

in the '50s came to a
crossroads in the '60s.

ing. There are regular

With the assassinations of

multi-ethnic meetings of

Martin Luther King Jr.

these pastors for worship,
prayer and seeking of the

OJ Simpson trial, and he
also pointed out the
differences in perception
about the police. He
encouraged us as whites
to begin listening to the
black community; to

and the reformed

Malcolm X, black nation

alists moved civil rights
away from reconciliation.

learn to understand the

The sexual revolution

differences in perception

(not to be confused with

between our races. All of

the women's rights

cross-denominational,

Lord's will for the city. It
was in one of these multi

ethnic meetings that the
idea of a mass worship
meeting for the whole

movement) which stu

church of Portland came
about. On November 26,

dents started as a protest

this event will take place

of traditional Christian

in the new Rose Garden

Arena. One of the only

speaker is presenting.
Certainly these things
were intended as tongue

morals of society, has
today left us with tre
mendous problems such
as teen pregnancy, abor
tion, AIDS and a popula
tion where a large major
ity of people are not
virgins when they marry.
Finally, the great student
protests of the '60s,
instead of providing
unity, helped to polarize
our society. This polar
ization left deep wounds
among Vietnam veterans
and student protesters

in cheek, but were also

alike.

meant as criticisms of

I think the key ingredi
ent missing in Mr. Wallis'
speech (and the student
protest movement) was a

these things are good.
All of his insights into
modern society ring true
except one, his view of
the church.
Several times he

satirized traditional

church practices and
church leaders. Satirical
remarks were made

about leaders only
wanting to throw money
at a problem and the use
of the authority of the
Bible to give evidence for
a truth that a minister or

our current leaders.
He seemed in the end

to present a picture of
our church and society as
being asleep in the face
of massive racial prob

set goals of those plan
ning the event is to make

sure that the many ethnic
groups of the Church of
Portland will be repre
sented in the preparation
of the worship, reading of

scripture and attendance.
This event is intended to

be similar to the worship
sessions which took place
a few years ago, just
before the Billy Graham

It's true that KFOX is

just a campus radio
station. No one is out to

make a profit, but the
DJs are there to entertain

everyone on campus and
have a good time while

they're at it. By the way,
repetition isn't enjoyable
for the DJs either.

Repetition at our
quaint little radio station
becomes a problem very
quickly. Upon gazing at

Ae shelf in the studio,

it's easy to guess that the
pickin's are mighty slim.
Sometimes mighty,
mighty slim, depending
on your taste in music.
A third of the puny
selection is by some
denomination of the

Wynans. Another third

is some wacky, crazy,
slow, piano bar music by
people named
Donatello, and the
remainder is a mesh of

Newsboys, D.C. Talk,
Petra, and about two
CDs that I think are

actually pretty slick.

All of the DJs try to

make their show appeal
ing. It's nice to know
youve got a listener or

the time for supporting,

encouraging, and rejoicing
with the leaders of the
Portland church. God is

students to question

authority and to rise up

time for this generation to
try something new: to

of the American church.

ment for change. He
pointed back to the '60s

our leaders are awake as

question the assumptions
of our leaders while sup
porting them and working

never before to the prob

lost.

Now is not the time for a
student rebellion! Now is

of the most encouraging
times ever in the history
Instead of being asleep,

and hence, listeners are

that you're not just

bringing reconciliation and

and be active in a move

over again) is boring,

crusade.

faith in the work of God
in his church leaders. I
think that this time is one

lems. He called for

that the "Friends" theme

unity! There is far to go,

but He is at work. It is

within the church.

Technically, show
tunes are secular music.

They aren't necessarily
glorifying God, so they
shouldn't be on the air.

But you listen to them

at home when you

watch TV, don't you?
Do you cover your ears
because it's evil Satan
music? I doubt it.
The music isn't

exactly fruitful, but my
point is, it's not doing
any harm either. It's just

plain fun; and God
invented fun.

Our KFOX DJs are

playing "alternative"
style music because

that's what the kiddies

are hip to these days. It's
what the DJs are going
for, too.
On the official KFOX
CD shelf are alternative

Christian groups like
Dakota Motor Company
and Lost Dogs, which

sound just like U2 and
similar secular groups.
So why not play bands
like Dakota Motor

Company and Lost
Dogs, you ask?
Well, they do; but the
selection of God glorify
ing music that college
age youngin's really dig
is dreadfully limited.
Our George Fox DJs, in
an effort to keep this
campus in a state of
musical satisfaction,
must seek out new and

exciting songs to play;
unfortunately, that
means dipping into the
world of seculardom.

In Heaven, I'm sure,
we'll all have the Chris
tian music with the beat

we love to groove to all
eternity long, but for
now, in our imperfect

world, it is literally

impossible to avoid the

rest of society. It's all

around us, you know.
So, if KFOX does

intend to keep allowing
secular music on their

talkmg to space, and that li^en the only
two.

Several DJs are

picking up listeners by
getting a little wacky
Hke playing show tunes,
which 1, personally
think are fun. You could
say. Well, what's the

point of playing show

great restrictions should

be that the words are
not blasphemous, and

that they don't go

against any of the values
that GFC has estab

lished. If it's just a cute
song, or it has a nifty

beat and I can groove to
the tunes, then what's

there reaUy harm? It's good,

need to be a point? clean, down-home fun.

And fun, says I, is fine.
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The tale of two churches
ANDREW MILLER
News Editor, The Crescent

There once was a church.
It was a holy church and

lives were changed, saved
and recommitted. People
grew and were nourished in
this church.

This church was also a

business. It grew, it merged
and it competed with other

churches. It competed for
titles, for fame and for

higher offerings; as any

business would to survive.
The pastor was also the
CEO of this church. He

hired and fired his employ

ees as CEO's will do, but he

would also pray and mentor

them as a spiritual leader

will

to be a spiritual leader, and

do.

not a CEO? If someone

He was a shrewd busi

ness man. Under his guid
ance, the church grew and
prospered. His fame and
reputation grew as he and
the church council worked

to build the finest, richest,
most

esteemed

church

in

t h e P a c i fi c N o r t h w e s t .

came to him with a prob
lem, would he react as a

t u a l l e a d e r.
T h e fi n a n c i a l a n d a d m i n

pastor or a CEO? Was he

istrating concerns were

more concerned with build

handled by the church

ing new pews, altars, and
prayer chapels or with
meeting the spiritual needs
of his congregation?

council, who made one man

on God's will without the

petty concerns of quotas,
also didn't have to deal
with the tribulations of the

church down the street.

This church, also, was a

h i r e d , fi r e d a n d b a l a n c e d

business and a church.

budgets. He tried to follow

There

was

another

H o w e v e r, t h e c h u r c h a n d
the business worked to

yea A, Whatever,,,

able to concentrate solely
fiscal years and budgets. He

CEO and pastor. One day
his employees would come
to him with spiritual
struggles and concerns; the
their pink slip. To what end
could the employees and
parishioners trust the CEO

and the congregation as a
spiritual leader. He was

pray with the rest of the
parish, but was not consid
ered a spiritual leader. He
was a spiritual man, but he

fusion because he was both

next, he would hand them

His purpose was to lead the
church council, the CEO

the CEO. The CEO would

H o w e v e r, t h e r e w a s a

problem.
The church was plagued
by strife, rumors and con

The pastor was not a

CEO; he was only a spiri

gether, rarely interfering.
The church was a holy
church of God, and the

business was a place where
God's will was respected. It
grew, it merged and it com
peted with other churches.

business

world.

There are certain times
w h e r e t h e fi n e l i n e b e t w e e n

a CEO and a spiritual leader

God's will, but he was a

is

business man over being a
spiritual leader. People al

should a leader be a CEO and

ways understood what role

he was following and he did

his job well.
The pastor's only func
tion was to pray, counsel
and guide the congregation.

blurred.

To

what

to what extent should he be

a pastor? Often, clarification
will help prevent the appear
ance of power being abused
and help to secure the lead
ers position in the minds of
the people.

Dance club list proves a point
PAT R I C K

JOHNSON

Editor-in-Chief, The Crescent

Dancing. Ask me how
much 1 really care about danc
ing. I am not a person who
enjoys, watches or even does
dance. I hate it. To me, of all

the things a person could do,
dancing seems like the biggest
waste of time. Dancing is the
least of my worries this year.
That is my opinion on the sub
ject.

My A&E Editor, Jon Hays,
asked me in passing one day
what I thought about running
a dance club directory on his
pages. "Great," was my re
sponse. After all, we run a
movie directory and a concert
list.

After the issue came out,
an ASCGFC member came to

me and talked about it. It

seems as though in the haste
to get the paper to press we
accidentally included gay

clubs in our dance club list.

"Whoops," was my reaction.
We included phone numbers

Why don't you just ask us?
Over the course of the last
week a total of two students

source of information, not an

have come and actually talked
to me about our dancing list. I
only received one vague Email message in my personal
mailbox and no messages
from anyone involved with
the discussion in the public fo

advertisement.

r u m .

with all the clubs on the list,

so I assumed people could
call

and

fi n d

out

how

late

they were open, what type of
music they played, etc. We
offered the list as merely a

We have run a concert list

for Ozzy and many other secu
lar groups and have not heard
a single complaint. I was
shocked to leam after this lat

est issue that people were even
reading whole pages, let alone
starting a discussion about
them.

The next thing I know,
hellfire is raining down in the
GFC

Discussion

folder

on

Foxmail, started by an AS
CGFC member I might add.
"What are people at the Cres
cent thinking?" was one of
the responses on Foxmail.

This just goes to show that
my column last week must be
true. In an unexplained and
unplanned way, Jon Hays
proved my point. People here
don't do anything about a
problem, they just complain.
Well, we are cutting the danc
ing list, only because we feel
it upset too many people. Of
course, we heard this second
hand.
I have said it before and I

will say it again, if you see

something in the Crescent you
don't like come talk to me. I

don't bite... yet.

Women have something to fear yeaA, Whatever...
LANA KIRBY

Opinion & Commentary Board

It was late one evening

about

it

later.

Without

a

thought, these unwitting males
laughed, said "Lighten up," or

calr^y assured the girls tiiat it

Someone from security stood
at the doorstep with a waming.

was merely a joke. And it prob
ably was. But some of us aren't
laughing. The possibility that
a male aggressor lurked on the

A suspicious-looking man has

other side of that door is not as

when a knock sounded on the

door of a girls' residence.

been seen hanging around out
side and the person from secu

improbable as some might
think.

rity had come to advise the oc
cupants of the house. He sug

How ignorant of these
males to scoff at fears that they
themselves may have never

shut the windows and pull the

experienced, but are a reality
for every woman who has

gested that they lock the door,

drapes, just to stay on the safe
The girls were a bit apprehen
sive, but they followed his ad

vice, expecting the evening to
continue without incident.
However, soon after they se

cured the place, a sharp rattlmg

extent

walked alone at night or made

her way through a darkened

parking lot. Any reasonably in
formed individual should real

ize that there are real and legiti
mate reasons to be afraid in a

society that has seen the rate of
assault against young women

of the doorknob broke through rise by nearly 50 percent since
the evening stillness, awakening 1974. Simply, this reaction

tion of facts relating to violence
against women, "3 out of 4

women will be victims of at

least one violent crime during
their lifetime" and "1 out of ev

ery 7 women attending college

has been raped." Even a sm^

campus such as ours is not im
mune to these harrowing statis
tics. Most sources agree that in
the majority of cases, victims are
acquainted with their attacker.
In other words, violence against
women is not limited to large
state universities. It is not lim

ited to predatory strangers. It
can and does happen every day
on small college campuses like
our

own.

The reality is that women are
forced to corifront the possibility
of becoming an assault victim
eveiy time they are walking alone
at night or in any other circum
stance where they encounter in
creased vulnerability. Men need

a new apprehension that
either a severe lack of to take the time to educate them
clutched at their hearts for a few shows
to these realities and to
knowledge about the realities selves
leam
to
listen to women's fears
long moments. . ^
violence against women or
with
concern
and compassion.
They shouldn t have had to of
else a severe lack of class in re
explain what brought that fear gards to these realities. Either Whether it be from ignorance or
so suddenly upon them. And way, it is nothing less than ap inser^sitivity, men often tend to
downplay ^ese fears, and it is
they shouldn't have had to put p a l l i n g .
^
high
time tiiat they realize that this
UP with the patronizing reachon
According to the Senate Ju is in itself
passive victimization.

that this incident provoked from diciary Committee's compila
male classmates who heard

Of Cx)W'St, ^0 ^ Uew ^
'A* ivv ft iPoKl't
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Darby's a greaseball of personality
KARA FOUTS
Staff Writer

Every time I drove by
Darby's on first avenue, I
gazed longingly in the win
dow and thought, "What an
amazing little diner that is."

too hard to push the 50's mo

New York Times
Best Sellers
Fiction

tif, while still making it look

1. Mirror Image, Tom

authentic. The booths were

Clancy and Steve
Pieczenik. Berkley, $6.99.

packed with people I imag

2. Wings, Danielle Steel.

ined to be faithful Darby's cus
tomers who had been coming

Dell, $6.99.

3. Nothing Lasts For
ever, Sidney Sheldon.

regularly for many years.
I finally chose the Denver

I'm not sure where my fasci
nation came from, especially

Omelette ($5.95) after our

Warner, $6.99.

cranky waitress had come by

4. Insomnia, Stephen

since I'd never even set foot in

for the third time and was

it before. It just reminded me

completely perturbed because

5. Spencerville, Nelson

of a typically quaint, small

town hang out where locals sit
and talk about nothing for

King. Signet, $7.50.

we were still talking and

DeMille. Warner, $6.99.

hadn't yet decided. Emily or
dered a grilled turkey and

6. A Tangled Web, Judith

hours and where the food is

Cheddar sandwich ($4.75) with

homecooked and cheap. All of
that is appealing to me. Fi

Michael. Pocket, $6.99.
7.Showdown at

french fries.

Centerpoint, Roger

nally, I decided to step beyond

While they prepared our
meals, Emily and I had a

ham and cheese. It was so fill

terol was really lacking. Just as

the mystique and try a Darby's

chance to catch some tidbits of

ing that I couldn't fmish it.

meal.

the conversations around us.

The hash browns were

All day long Emily and I
geared up to have a huge feast

A customer was talking to a

golden brown and of course the

Darby's employee in a loud,

toast (How can you go wrong

authoritative voice, "When

with toast?) was perfect.

Emily commented that she felt
like a "big grease baU," the bel
ligerent local who had earlier
enlightened us, bellowed out,
"So, we're gonna clog up those

plaining our disappointment

you have hyper children it's
good to give them raw ham
burgers." We were laughing

mendous in size, and grilled to

of a dinner. I can't begin ex

when we arrived at seven pm

only to discover that Darby's
is open from six am to three
pm. We decided to return the
next morning at 10:30.

Upon entering, my pleasant
suspicions about Darby's were
c o n fi r m e d . T h e r e s t a u r a n t i s

too hard to hear the logic be

hind this far-fetched home

remedy.
Our waitress eventually de
livered the food and I'll tell you

right now that she was on the

Emily's sandwich was tre

perfection. The cheddar had

melted nicely, though the tur
key was too dry. It was a good
size, not too big to bite into but
not so small that you could fin

arteries a little more, huh?"

I'm not kidding.
Darby's has an enormous

amount of personality. You
just haven't caught the essence

MacBride Allen. Spec
tra/Bantam, $5.99.

8. Wild Horses, Dick
Francis. Jove, $5.99.

9.The Body Farm,

Patricia Cornwell.
Berkley, $6.99.
10. Daughter of Stars,

Phyllis A. Whitney.
Fawcett, $6.99.

of Newberg unfi you've eaten

there. The food was adequate
for the money but the atmo

ish it in two bites.
The french fries were home-

sphere was tremendous. Even

Non Fiction

1 .Couplehood, Paul
Reiser. Bantam, $5.99.
2. Don't Stand Too Close

verge of being downright rude. made but extremely greasy. In with an extremely unpleasant
(to put it pleasantly) waitress,
posters of Marilyn Monroe, In any case, we dove into our fact, the whole meal seemed to we had a wonderful time. I
food
and
were
very
pleased.
My
be
dripping
grease.
We
attribChuck Berry, James Dean, and
Elvis. The atmosphere was omelette was deliriously moist uted this to the fact that in the would definitely recommend

to a Naked Man, Tim

natural, like they hadn't tried

4. Having Our Say,
Sara L. Delany and A.
Elizabeth Delany. Dell,

decorated in 50's decor with

with green onions, peppers, 50's the knowledge of choles

this restaurant.

'Equilibrium' Aibum tops 'Unveiied'
JOHN WICHNER
S t a ff w r i t e r

Have you ever found an
album that you loved, even
before the first chorus of the

Wenzel and others wrote

If you are a

most of the songs but the last

Whitecross fan, I

track, 'Windows,' was writ

highly recom

Smiley.

bum. If you have

ten by White Heart's Billy
Whitecross' new sound
seems to lean toward the alter

first song ended? Whitecross'
new "Equilibrium" release is native side of the spectrum,
but there seems to be just the
just such an album!
"Equilibrium" will appeal right balance of new and the
to those who like Hard Rock,

Alternative, Thrash and

many other styles. Long time

classic Whitecross elements

here to make this their best
album, to date.

fans of Whitecross (such as

Previously on Star Song's

myself) may be puzzled at
first by the new, grainy

Pure Metal label and on Star

sound, but after a few sec

Song itself, Whitecross had a
Heavy Metal sound through

onds the change will be seen

the late 80's. Not until they

to be excellent.

changed to REX records did
they really begin to sound dif

The first track, 'Faraway

many of the veteran

Whitecross members. The

lyrics sheet explains
"Whitecross still is: Scott

Wenzel, lead vocals, guitar.
Michael Feighan, drums, vo
cals. Barry Graul, guitar, vo
cals. Tracy Ferrie, bass, vo
cals."

The usual blatant Chris

tian messages are present in
this release, and Whitecross,
because of its total failure to

offer vague and obscure mes

STUD9

l/V

Historical Geography

the

Who

Run

Wolves,

Clarissa Pinkola Estes.

Ballantine, $15.

7. Embraced by the
Light, Betty J. Eadie.

some really good

Bantam, $5.99.
8. Care of the Soul,

thrashing songs
without the junk
that usually comes

Thomas Moore. Harper
Perennial, $12.

with them, then I

9. Dangerous Minds,

recommend this
album. To make a

LouAnne Johnson.
St. Martin's, $4.99.

long story short, I

10. True North, Jill Ker

Conway. Vintage, $12.

recommend this
album!

canirii

[3(w®ca[i
© n u o c a i

"A"

☆

semester abroad

• two & three week programs
credits transferable >. v..

Institute of Holy Land Studies
4249 E. Stilt SL^SuRa 203
RockforO, II61106

Tt(: {815}229<5900Qr
1-800-891-9408

o t h e r.

With

•M.A. degree programs

Yo u r F a c e " i n s e v e r a l C h r i s

The song 'Rubberneck'
speaks of walking the fence,
not being one way or the

5. Reviving Ophelia,

• graduate & undergraduate

sages, has earned the title "In
tian music listings.

$5.99.

$12.50.
6.Women

would like to hear

Middle Eastern Studies

Hebrew Language

E

Whitecross, but

ISRAEL

Biblical History

T

never heard of

scheme on...It's time for me

The band is composed of

I

mend this al

Places' explodes through ferent. Their last release: 'Un
your speakers with Scott veiled' blew most people
Wenzel's gravely voice mak away, and now it seems that
ing the lyrics cry "Faraway 'Equilibrium' has triumphed
places make me dream on, o v e r ' U n v e i l e d . '
to fly."

H

3. The Hot Zone, Rich
ard Preston. Anchor/
Doubleday, $6.99.

Mary Pipher. Ballantine,

IjwiiiiifrTr'iiiiiii L, .
W

Allen. Hyperion, $5.99.

a

Buy ^y Foodoug Sub and a medium drir^lc
regular

Footlong

Sub

oFeotial

and

get

T M«y Apply. Not Valid With Any Other Oflar CSSer price for S>S><t

U J R V ~

o I rtsb is tlic- lastc. '

'Now' is a celebration of

how good God is to his
children.

(503)
537-9646
^006 N. Spnngbrook Rd. Newberg
(503^
O 1994 Doctors Associaics.lt-
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Top Ten

The new Green Day-ia Vu

Films

BRANDON THORNBURG

tory (except for, perhaps, the

Staff Writer

Damned). Mike Dirnt is a

The top 10 films at

the box office for the
past weekend, includ

Yo u ' v e h e a r d t h i s a l b u m

very strong bass player, while
Tr6 Cool plays exactly what's

before. At least that's what

called for on the drums. And

and the total gross.

you're going to think as the
first song on Green Day's

you can say what you like
about power chords; Billie
Joe can play them with a lot

ing the weekend's gross
1. "Seven," New Line,
$10.4 million; $45.5 mil
lion, three weeks.
2 . " A s s a s s i n s , " Wa r n e r

Brothers, $9.4 million,
one week.

3. "Dead Presidents,"
Disney, $7.9 million; $8.5
m i l l i o n , 11 / 2 w e e k s .
4. "To Die For," Colum

bia, $6.2 million; $6.9
million, two weeks.
5.

"How

to

Make

an

American Quilt," Uni
versal, $5.8 million, one
week.

6. "The Big Green,"
Disney, $3.9 million; $9.5

newest album Insomniac

kicks off. "Armatage Shanks"
shows that this band knows
what
made
them

of skill. An example of one of
the more unique songs on

through the album, mostly
written as references to him

self. Billie Joe's not any hap
pier with life. In the aptly
titled "No Pride", he sings:

"I'm just a mutt and nowhere

album

is

•David Grisman Quin

tet, Oct. 20, 7:00 p.m. at

times this album feels
like disc two of a two-

(advance).
•White Zombie, Oct. 22,

disc

7:00 p.m. at Memorial

a

set

(with

DookieL it is enjoy
a b l e t o h e a r. N o t e v

erything has to be a

bold new direction,

especially in the genre
Green Day has chosen.
It would be the perfect
album for those who

old music. The Sex

have gotten tired of listerung to "Longview"

Pistols and (can I
mention this band?)
the Damned were do

and "When I Come

ing this stuff before

Around" and want new

but similar songs to

Billie Joe was even a

mosh to, or whatever. If

punk was never re
ally
about
variety as much as it

you haven't owned a

8. "Halloween: The
Curse
of
Michael

nonvariety. And in an
offhanded compli

passion-well, don't buy

Myers," Miramax, $2.5

mentary sort of way. Green
Day can be as nonvarietal as

7.

"Devil

in

a

Blue

Dress," TriStar, $3 mil
lion; $10 million, two
weeks.

million; $11 million, two
weeks.

9 . " To W o n g F o o ,
Thanks for Everything!
Julie Newmar," Univer
sal, $1.9 million; $31.2
million, five weeks.

Green Day album be
fore, this is fine. If you
hate Green Day widr a

was about... well...

it!

this album, "Brain Stew"
show off these instrumental

Oh, and by the way, today

would take more often: start

5700 or x3496 will win a

long instrumental introduc
tion, helps to remind us that

ing softly and then building
to repeated climaxes in the

slightly (only slightly) used
Red Hot Chili Peppers al

Staff Writer, The Crescent

Many have called "Clock-

ers" the "Schindler's List" of

the projects. Upon seeing it,

one understands why. The
countless fatalities, the need
less waste of human life. You

almost expect to see a maniac
henchman in control.

Mekhi Phifer plays a drug
dealer in New York. His con

t r o l l e r, R o d n e y ( D e l r o y

Lindo), one day orders him to
kill a man (the logic being that

Rodney then has a crime
against him to keep him from
ever going to the cops to con
fess).

We then see Phifer deliber

Beer contains alcohol. Alcohol is a drug

Salem Armory in Salem.
•The Renegade Saints,
Oct. 28, 9:00 p.m. at the
R o s e l a n d T h e a t e r.

•Belly and Catherine
Wheel, Oct. 30,8:00 p.m.

•James Taylor, Oct. 31, at

Kill Cult, Nov. 1, at La
Luna.

ferring to?

Church in Portland.

Drug use, issues of trust and
allegiance, kids with guns, and
so

on.

The movie ended on a note

of hope, but also on a note of
urgency. It seemed to say,

Something that also surprised

walks into a bar and sees his

•Sierra and New Song,

Oct. 28, 7:30 p.m. at the

Who?" from this album re

come up against the brother

ating the murder and working sues which are prevalent in the
up the guts to carry it out. He inner city of America today.

$21.50.

•Out of the Grey, Nov. 1,

things need attention."

"dockers" deals with is

Theatre in Portland. $8-

at 7:30 p.m. at the New
Hope Community

more serious then any other

brother." The police know of
his links to Rodney and often
run him in for suspected
drug deals.

Nov. 19, at Winningstad

is the song title "Bab's Uvula

Two veteran cops (Harvey
Keitel and John Turturro) are
all over the case and finally

model citizen, attends
church, is a strong worker,
and is a devoted husband
and father. Keitel questions
Phifer and starts thinking
"We've locked up the wrong

•"Henry VI," Oct. 27-

The lyrics haven't exactly
changed, either. There's still
mild profanity peppered

"OK, some stuff can be
worked out, but overall,

Something's not right,
though. The brother is a

Garden Arena.

bum One Hot Minute : What

rected by Spike Lee, was much

who confesses to the crime.

7:30 p.m. at The Rose

chorus.

Spike Lee delivers with 'dockers'
ANDREW MILLER

•Nine Inch Nails and
David Bowie, Oct. 25,

•My Life with the Thrill

can't help wishing Green Day

bum. "Panic Song", with its

brother. After a short conver
sation, Phifer leaves.
The man is killed and Ho
micide is hot on the trail.

ater.

the Arlene Schnitzer
Concert Hall. $23.

Having said this, there are
some novel things on this al

Green Day is a very tight rock
group, more' so than almost
any other punk group in his

•Juliana Hatfield, Oct.
24, at the Roseland the

first person who correctly
answers this question to Box

shows a direction that one

for all of their punk ethos.

Coliseum.

at La Luna.

skills well. The song also

$1.8 million; $17.8 mil
lion, three weeks.

the Aladdin Theater. $15

is the first of semiregular
contests in this space. The

anyone.

10. "Showgirls," MGM,

Area

lost hope".
Despite the fact that at

fairly non-risk taking
record. Having said
that, it is a very good
album-if you like this
kind of thing. Green
Day is a (relatively)
new band playing

dream.

Portland

a land mine, in the school of

However,

million, two weeks.

city
Concerts coming to the

is my home. Where dignity's

popular. Indeed, the
whole

Sounds
from the

This movie, which was di
fi l m o f h i s t h a t I ' v e s e e n .

me was that it wasn't preachy.

It seems like many of today's
'racially orientated' movies
seem to preach that all white
males are stereotypical, racist

creeps and that all black males
are completely innocent of
ever doing wrong.
"dockers" somewhat tran

The acting and direction
were both excellent. Lee deftly
combined acting, some hu
mor, drama, and cinematogra

phy into a movie which was
fascinating, poignant, and

commanded rapt attention.
Keitel, Lindo, and Phifer all

give Oscar-meriting perfor
m a n c e s .

This movie is a forceful,

•Ozzy Osbourne, Nov. 3,
at 8:00 p.m. at the Arlene
Schnitzer Concert Hall.
•Sonic Youth, Nov. 5, at

7:00 p.m. at the Roseland
t h e a t e r.

•Cypress Hill, Nov. 13, at
7:00 p.m. at the Salem
Armory. $16.50 (advance).
•West Side Story, Nov.
14-19, at the Civic Audi
torium.

•The Steve Miller Band

with Kenny Neal, Nov.
17, at 8:00 p.m. at the
Arlene Schnitzer Concert
Hall.

•Judy Collins, Nov. 18, at
9:00 p.m. at Pacific Uni
versity. $20.

•Blues Traveler, Nov. 30,

at 7:30 p.m. at the Arlene

scended that easy-out by

thought provoking, and fasci

pointing out that black males

nating drama which is well

(like white males) are human

worth the admission price. I

Schnitzer Concert Hall.
$21.50.

and make their own choices
about where their lives will

give "Clockers" 3.5 stars out
of 4. Rated R probably for pro

•Trisha Yearwood, Dec.

lead, and that not all white
males are racist pigs.

fanity, subject material, vio

C h i l e s C e n t e r.

10, at 8:00 p.m. at the

lence, and drug use.

AcloholIsthenumberonedrugprobe
l mn
i thsi country.Notmaru
i ono.Notcocan
i e.Acloho.l Getthepon
i t?
Make the choice to make the change

THE

PA G E 6
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Limited number of XC

MY THOUGHTS

runners hang tough
PHILAUTREY

it up your..." (Sorry
gang, but this is a
famuy paper.) Hey, time

M AT T O P I T Z
Sports Editor, The Crescent
What is the sole

out guys. Think about it

jurpose of intramurals?
pondered this question

a l i t fl e .
Then there are the

last weekend as I tried

huge egos that sports
just seem to bring out in
people. Some of tnese

to recover from various

bumps and bruises that
I received in "flag"

guys come decked out

football. Is the purpose

in their high school
jerseys, bandanas, and
receiver gloves. It seems
that either they are
trying to relive the glory
days, or they are trying

to win, or is it to pro
vide an opportunity for

non- athletes to partici
pate in sports? I think a
ot of people have lost

sight of the real purpose

to draw attention to

themselves and say,
jeez, I am a stud, you

or intramurals and are

ruining the fun for

nad better watch out.

others.

One team, the Regula

Now, I can only relate
to football, since I

tors, even have their

haven't taken part in the
volleyball games this

year, but I bet they are
experiencing the same

things that football is,
except it is probably

A limited version of the

George Fox men's and

women's cross country teams
were up against a very com

petitive field of NCAA Div. I
and NAIA top 25 squads at the
Jeff Drenth Invitational on Sat

urday in Eugene. Five women
and seven men participated in
the highly competitive invita
tional field, and the rest of the

participants for the team com
peted in the open 5 kilometer
r a c e .

The women, who were run

ning in the invitational race
without three of their top five
runners, included number one

runner Dawn Hartwig and re
turning Ail-American
Rebekah Ulmer. They still fin
ished twelfth, defeating teams
from Western Oregon, Lane
C.C., and NCAA Division I
Chico State.

own set of erseys for

this sport. Let me tell

Leading the charge for the
women was senior Emily

you, they sure do look

Bergman, who coach Wes

Cook said ran a really "tough

all pretty out there and
put the rest of us to
shame, but it sure

b e t t e r.
And then there are

this game seriously.

field, on E-mail. Tom

bad as the next guy,

Anthony(who probably

who doesn't? But I

were Sean Beebe, Eli Lane, and

Junior Jarae Kauffman, who

the number one spot tor the

Freshman Alisha Mulkey and
were separated by only 10 sec
onds, finished a close second
and third. Closing out the
scoring team for the Lady Bru
ins were Sophomore Rima
Butler and Junior Angela
L i n d e r.

In the men's invitational
race, which looped along
Steve Prefontaine's trail. Jun
ior Dave Dewar was the first
Bruin to cross the line in 65th

place. Following behind
Dewar was ever-improving
Junior Dave Dixon, who has

consistently gotten better after
missing the first part of the

season with a wrist injury that
hampered his early season
training. Dixon, in his first race
back this season qualified to be
an Academic All-American by
breaking the 28:30 standard
for 8,000 meters to go along
w i t h t h e m i n i m u m 3 . 5 C PA

MEN'S

WOMEN'S

SOCCER

SOCCER

the egos fighting off the

Now, I want to win as

of the George Fox invitational
participants on either side.

W e e k e n d S c:

doesn't make them play

more low key. These
people out there take

qualification. Notably absent

finish was the highest of any

Staff Writer, The Crescent

Burst the Bubble

race. ' Bergman's 62nd place

seriously than anyone
on campus), Chad
Opitz(yes, my one and
only brother) and James
"The Legend" Homolka

Some guys start swear

Chuy Rome, all three of whom

had been interchangeable m
Bruins this year.

In the co-ed open 5,UUU

meter race, Eli Lane and Erik

Gibson led the team as they
challenged the moist, uneven
course. The two stayed close

throughout the race, finishing

less then a second apart in sev
enth and eighth places respec

tively. The race was Gibson's
first this season, after suffer

ing a quadriceps injury early

in September. Karen Baltz,
who won her age group in the
race was the top finisher for

the women in the open race.
This weekend the teams
will
be
traveling
to

Bellingham, Washington to
the annual Western Washing
ton Invitational, a highly com

petitive NAIA meet that
promises to be a preview of
the NCIC conference meet.

o r e s
VOLLEYBALL
G F C

takes intramurals more

don't get totally
chapped when I lose.

in the men's invitational race

F R I D AY

F R I D AY
1

def.

Whitman

3

Concordia

Whitwoilh 0

GFC

10T

15-9, 15-10, 15-7

ever) bicker back and
forth and it is really

S AT U R D AY

S AT U R D AY

amusing to read what
they type. C'mon guys,

GFC

2

Whitworth 3

to see the alumni, who

are suppose to be grown

put the egos and macho

Whitman

0

GFC

ing up a storm when
things don't go well,

GEO

(Legend-right, what

and there can be some

pretty interesting things
said out on the field.

It is really something
men and therefore act

acts away. Go out, run

grown up, get mad

have some fun.

of 15 teams

this isn't a battle for the

mature alumni players,
grabbed an opposing

Super Bowl Trophy or

player, who is a student

ing to wm a T-shirt.

anything. You're play

and said, "The next time

you do that, I will tear
your head off and shove

Women: 12th out

I mean, think about,

occasion, one of these

Wow, a T-shirt. It's

something to get
worked up over.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FOR THE

Men: 13th out of
15 teams

around, be serious and

when they lose. On one

0

CROSS COUNTRY

I NEXT WEEK:
WEEKEND
SOCCER
SCORES. CAN THE MEN
WRAP UP THE CONFER
ENCE TITLE?

• Master of Arts in Old Testament

SHOOT POOL NOT DRUGS

• Master of Arts in Theology
• Master if Arts in Christian Education

61 IE First St.

PLEASE, I WANT TO KNOW WHAT YOU
THINK, BUT I DON'T WANT TO BE

• Master of Arts in New Testament

• Master of Arts in Church History

JIMMY G's

EDITOR?

• Master of Divinity

Nei^ berg. OR 97132
538-4368

• Master of Arts in Counseling

CALLED AT 1 IN THE MORNING. DROP
A NOTE IN BOX E AND LET ME KNOW

Open...

IF I'M GOOD, BAD OR JUST PLAIN

12NOON -1 Ip.M.

•Master of Arts in Religion

U G L Y.

Monday - Thursday

• Master of Theology {Th.M.)

• Master ofAmn
i Word
l Msiso
i ns and Evangesiln,

• Doctor of Ministry

12noon - 3A.M,

Greg Tompkins

Friday - Sunday

Independent Internet Consultant

For more information, call

• SUP/PPP Connections

• WWW development and maintenance

503 eea 7524: telephone
503 537 6846: mobile

bandwldtti@lfanspoft.com

AboutiHternet

I

Buy ~|

JIMMY

J

I

800-428-7329
SOUTH HAMinriM

! 1/2 hour... I

Gordon-Conwell

I

130 ESSEX STREET

Get

J

j 1/2 hour free |

boston chart fYT-rp

Theological Semini^p^
SOUTH HAMILTON. MA01982

GFC attains
national

recognition
matt OPITZ
Sports Editor, The Crescerit

record of 12 wins and 3 losses,
and a conference record of 7

wins and 1 loss. They were

The recent polls have come

out and once again George Fox

tied with Pacific for the con

is making a name for itself in

ference lead before Thursday's

the athletic category. The Bru

game. The Bruins will close

ins have managed to place out the regular season with
four teams in the top 30 in four straight home games, and
three sports.

should win at least three of

team continues to gain na
tional recognition and is

finals are on November 2nd.

ranked 6th in the nation. With

was the women's basketball

The women's cross country

those games. The NCIC semi
Recently cracking the polls

a month away, the women

team. Coming off a spectacu
lar season last year which saw
them barely miss the the na
tional tournament, the Lady

look poised and ready to climb

Bruins were rewarded with a

even higher. Their counter
parts, the men, also have

ranking of 28th. However,
there are three other Oregon
schools ahead of George Fox

are currently ranked 14th.

and one of them, Willamette,

the NCIC championship meet
less than a month away, and

the NAIA championship just

climbed in the rankings and
Both teams have the Western

is in the Lady Bruins confer

Washington Invitational and
the Bruin Open left before the

ence. Willamette is ranked

c o n f e r e n c e fi n a l s .

The young men's soccer
team has also climbed up a
few notches in the rankings
and is currently holding
steady at #20. The Bruins are
sitting pretty with an overall

#10, Southern Oregon State
College is ranked #17 and the
Wolves from Western Oregon
hold the #1 ranking in the
NAIA poll. Western Oregon
kept George Fox from reach
ing the national tournament

The women's soccer team played tough last weekend but came away empty handed.

last year.

O'S CIRCLE OF
CHAMPIONS
CURTIS SELBY(goal keeper) Once again Selby helped
his team out by shutting out both Whitworth and

Whitman. George Fox defeated Whitworth 1 to 0 and
Whitman 2 to 0.

ERIK GIBSON(cross country) Kudos to Gibson who

was finally able to compete in a meet. Gibson injured his
leg when he did not stretch properly earlier this year.

The Bruins will need this All-American to step up seeing

as how the conference meet is quickly approaching.

Gibson finished eighth in his race in Eugene last week
end.

Friday

Saturday

WOMEN'S

MEN'S

SOCCER

SOCCER
Conference

Conference

Lintieid

5-0

Whitworth 5-0

GFC

7-1

Will. U.

5-0

Will. U. 6-2

P a c i fi c

7-1

P a c i fi c

5-1

PLU

PLU

4-3

GFC

2-3

P a c i fi c 5 - 3
Whitman 1-3-1
GFC
1-6-1

Whitworth

2-4

PLU

1-3

Will. U.

2-5-1

L & C

1-5

Whitman

1-4-1

Whitman

0-4

L i n fi e l d

Lintieid

0-5-2

Whitworth

0-4

Sunday

4-2

0-6-0

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

24

23

26

^W

(M) 1:00

'A'

VOLLEYBALL
Conference

22

21

2 0

S P O R T S S TA N D I N G S

PLU

7 : 0@0
P a c i fi c

(W) 3:00
PLU

7:00
@

Whitman

1:00
@

Whitworth
Western

Washington
Invitational

I NEED WRITERSPLEASE, i AM

desperate, bad
things might
happen if

nobody helps.
CALL EXT. 4103,
and get paid.

FarmGro Supply

Don't let this

214 W. Hancock • Newberg, OR 97132* ■ ^
538-2711 ■ Fax 538-151

happen to you..:

[FarmCro Supply

Hours I Flannel Shirt

Stan's Economy Tir© can help you ovoid those
costly situations with Stan's Economy Tire

M-F 8-6

TIRES •ALIGNMENT • ROTATION • SHOCKS 211 W. V'

SAT 8-5

FREE broke inspection Newberg

Support The Homelown Guy.

cqQ_i q 1 q

®2.00 off

regular price
EXPIRES

12/1/96-

n
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Science center displays new nature photographs
frnm his scicnce
270 books from
his science

CARI HOGAN

research and reUgion library
have also been given to Fox

Staff Writer, The Crescent

best known photographers in
the West as far as nature pho

On one side of you lies a
massive forest where only a

tos and the like," states Sam
Farmer, Assistant to the Presi

and can be found in the me

dent for Special Projects.
Photography began as a

Murdock Learning Resource

single ray of light enters, with

a towering waterfall crashing
down before you. On the other
side sits a snow-capped moun
tain and a perfectly still lake
surrounded by an enormous

Dyke's portrait can be

found in the Science Center,

sold photographs to maga

right between the forest and

zines, calendars, and busi

waterfall, with his camera in
hand. Due to the heart-filled
work of this man and the
kindness of his family, fac

nesses. Now, the George Fox
community has the privilege

of enjoying his work which

with its seashells and starfish.
Where can such beautiful

will be displayed in the Sci

Pal Johnson, for The CrescenI

ence Center atrium, and also

scenery be found? None other

in various college offices and
the Cap and Gown Room in

than the Edwards-Holman
Science Center!

Recently, the family of Walt

Dyke, a scientist and an edu

the Student Union Building.

"[IDyke] has had quite a bit

cator, donated over 160 pho
tographs of nature from
throughout the Northwest

of a relationship with George
Fox College," says Farmer.

Dyke, an avid hiker and

and currently has two children

worth more than $26,000.
mountain climber who died

last February, "was one of the

Not only has he been a friend
of the community for years
enrolled here, but he is also

"one of the original trustees of

GFC dedicates new auditorium
performed in the auditorium.

The opening show, "Big River",

Staff Written The Crescent

Center.

hobby for Dyke and devel
oped into a profession as he

variety of flowers. Ahead, the
eye encounters the cool coast

RACHEL DUNCAN

morial section in the

Roger Miller's musical version
Wood-Mar Auditorium was

of "Huck Finn," had the benefit

dedicated on Saturday, October
14. The evening coincided with

of trying out new additions like

a Board Member Dinner and an

space under the audience plat
form, new lighting and sound

extra stage space, extra storage

Recently more photos were added to the already exiuslve
collection of photos by Walt Dyke

Learning Resource Center, and

the M.J. Murdock Charitable
Trust."

the Edwards-Holman Science

Farmer is pleased to share
that Walt Dyke, through his
generous contributions, is
"largely responsible for pro

C e n t e r. "

cation Center, the Murdock

and the Bible. A donation of

Along with photography.

Dyke also spent a considerable
amount of time writing a book

viding the ^deo Communi

dealing with scientific research

ulty and students alike can

now relax in the midst of a

busy day and enjoy the

beautiful, serene sights of the
Northwest. In order to show

the gratitude for his family s

gracious donation of pho

tography, there was a cer
emony of thanks on October
14, in conjunction with the

dedication of the Wood-Mar
Auditorium.

Parking lot: Forty-four new spaces added
• Continued from Page One

getting compliments until the trees and
grass went in."

The crew planted several good-sized

remain in its former location near the cor
ner of Meridian and Sherman. The already

existing parking lot has been realigned per
pendicularly to match up with the extension.

Woodmar and the lot. Unfortunately, devel

This is the college's most heavily used pub
lic entry according to Barry Hubble in his
news report to the college's Public Relations

blue stage curtain.
Other much-appreciated fea

opment also meant the removal of a 30-foot

Department.

tures of the remodeled theater in

in the area, dedicated to a former religion

PM in the renovated third floor
of Wood-Mar. Members of the

clude an increase in seating from

professor at GFC who passed away in 1982.

150 to 257. Ornate wood chairs

The main difference that one notices

theater department, including
work-study students, actors,
technical crew and faculty were

with dedication plaques now face
the floor-level stage. Classic dark
blue, burgimdy, and dark wood
beams continue the original pe
riod decor. The colors and style
were chosen to preserve the tradi
tional theater style. An actors'

along Meridian Street now is that the offi
cial college entrance has moved 250 feet

to consist of forty-five car spaces, four of
which handicapped. The parking lot now
has forty-four new spaces (including two
additional handicapped spaces), four sub
stantially sized trees, an irrigated lawn bor
der, shrubs, six lights and two brand new

invitation-only Dedication Din
n e r.

The original ceremony was
extended, starting off with an
open-house tour from 2:00- 5:30

on hand for those interested in

viewing the theater's facilities.

Staff had been busy with prepa
rations for a week, deciding on
tliemes, setting up special light

ing and preparing skits. Tourguides dressed as Medieval

pages and a small group of ac
tors performed a scene from the
upcoming play, "Saint Joan,"
which will open November 9.
During the Invitation Din
ner, several actors and actresses

played living mannequins,
posing in still positions for the

entire meal. In consideration of

space, the actual dedication cer
emony took place in the
Edwards-Holman Science
Center's atrium.

The drama department in
tended the event to be a com

munity one, attended not only
by invited guests and board
members, but also by students,
local patrons and other inter
ested theater persoimel from

the Portland area. The recep
tion to the dedication and view

ing officially went from 5:306:30.

Since the floor's reconstruc

tion, finalized in the summer of
1994, three shows have been

capabilities and the brand new

Greenroom now resides behind

memorial redwood. The tree used to stand

north, nearer to the intersection of Merid

ian and Franklin Street. The college sign will

second level.

Tlie remodeling project ulti
mately cost $1.2 million dollars,
and is joined to the current sci
ence building, which serves as
a support for the historic WoodMar. A new parking lot outside,

student who felt unin
formed. "1 don't feel like 1
was well informed. The last
time 1 heard about it was

when Rebbeca Malmfeldt

got elected and not again
until this year when it went
through." Karen Hafford, a
landscaping, and completion of
sophomore Pre-Med major,
outer cornice work on the build
ing all serve to enhance the
theater's environment. Patrons

may enter either through Wood-

Mar or EHS, ascend to the third
floor and walk across a 20 foot

stated.

Last year, Malmfeldt
made reference to the danc

ing policy in her campaign
speech as one of the things
she wanted to change during
her term as Supreme Court

sky bridge to gain access to the
Auditorium. The college plans
to use the Auditorium not only Justice.
Although Resident Assis
for dramatic productions, but
also for classes, student musical
recitals, seminars and summer
conferences.

n
2:1

0^1
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1100 Sprinkbrook Rd,
538-0441
RENT ONE

GET ONE FREE

(of equal or lesser value)

cdI
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81

Originally, the paved area was designed

sidewalks.

Dancing: Still an issue to GFC

stage right for pre-performance • Continued from Page One
meetings and makeup, along with sneaked into the Board of
expanded back stage space for Trustees. I didn't even know
props and wagons. Streamlined it was being voted on, and
wing space leads back along the then it was passed," Sanders
walls to a stairway and mezza
said.
nine, with two actor's dressing
Sanders was not the only
rooms and a sewing room on the

r

L

trees, rows of small shrubs, and a well-mani

cured lawn in the space between Calder,

over again to keep GFC as a

policy]," Maurice Chandler,
Director of Major Gifts ex
plained.
Shaun McNay, acting vice-

president of Student Life, has
a

different

concern.

"I

am

concerned that the communi
cation be clear and concise to

the constituency. These are

people that pray for this
place."

At the same time, Jim

Fleming, director of student
life, had a positive viewpoint
of the new policy. "I think it's
time for the change," stated
Fleming.
Although there has been

concern over the dancing
policy, Rebbecca Malmfeldt

formed as part of student

possible to make sure that the

Sanders

added,

"If

I

student voice was repre

sented. "We did not write a
proposal until students came

back on campus. At that point

would have voted on it, I

I spoke to over 200 people

would have voted against it.

telling them exactly what our

Employees of the college

have also voiced concern

about the new policy. The re
actions to the passage of the
policy varies throughout the
institution.

"I have total confidence in

Ed Stevens...he has long
made the comment over and

news editor

disappointed in that particu
lar decision [the dancing

feels that she did everything

life, she "doesn't feel like stu

welcomes

C h r i s t - c e n t e r e d
institution...however 1 am

tant Iva Trussell felt well-in-

dents were ever asked...or
asked to vote on it."

Crescent

proposal said....It was [even]

Hi! My name is Andrew

Miller. I'm going to be the
News Editor of the Crescent

for the remainder of the year.
Currently I'm working on

a double major of music and
communication arts. I play the

piano and organ, and enjoy
writing for the Crescent.
Tm from Salem, Ore.
I'm not sure what I want to

do with my life, but some
ideas include

•being a Christian
•being known as some
thing besides "Cams Room
mate"

• Enjoy life, music, writing,

"There were flyers that went
out in everybody's mailboxes. I

and other people
Basically, what I don't want
to do is narrowed down to:

chapel."

graveyard shift or otherwise

discussed in town hall.

believe it was also announced in
However, Sanders is stil con

•working at Denny's,

Anyway, I'm glad to be the

cerned. "I am really apprehen News Editor for YOUR paper
sive of It and feel like it could be this year. Your comments, sug
a step m the wrong direction."

gestions, and ideas are always
welcome.

